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Background 

The Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) had issued a circular on 10 April 

2018 (April 10 circular) to revise Know Your Client (KYC) norms for Foreign Portfolio 

Investors (FPIs).  

The key changes introduced in the April 10 circular are as follows: 

 Category II and category III FPIs are required to identify their beneficial owner 

(BO) and provide certain personal identity details of the BOs to their Designated 

Depository Participants (custodians) in India 

 BO means a person who has controlling ownership interest (COI) in the FPI or who 

controls the FPI. Where no BO is identified on the basis of controlling ownership 

interest or control, the senior managing official (SMO) of the FPI would be regarded 

as the BO 

 The COI threshold for corporate FPIs is 25 per cent and for non-corporate FPIs it is 

15 per cent. However, if the FPI is based in a high-risk jurisdiction, the COI 

threshold is lowered to 10 per cent 

 Resident Indians (RIs), Non-Resident Indians (NRIs) and Overseas Citizens of India 

(OCI) are not permitted to be BOs of FPIs 

 Clubbing of investment limits by FPIs would be based on common BOs, which could 

be based on common COI, control or SMO.  

The April 10 circular provided a timeline of six months to comply with the new norms.  

The April 10 circular significantly increased KYC compliances for FPIs including the need 

for providing personal information of BOs. Further, the restrictions imposed on NRIs / 

OCIs / RIs could pose serious impact on offshore funds promoted or managed by NRIs 

/ OCIs / RIs. Consequently, SEBI received several representations from FPIs, their 

associations and other stakeholders to relax certain requirements and provide clarity. 

SEBI had formed a working group (of which Deloitte is a member) in March 2018 under 

the chairmanship of Mr. H.R. Khan (ex-Deputy Governor of the Reserve Bank of India) 

to revamp the FPI regulations with the objective of simplification of norms and 

improving ease of access for the FPIs. Considering the concerns around the circular, 

SEBI requested the working group to examine the challenges faced by FPIs and provide 

recommendations. Accordingly, the working group analysed the concerns, held 

discussions with various stakeholders and has submitted its recommendations to SEBI 

on 8 September 2018. 

 

Recommendations 

The recommendations of the working group are summarized below: 

 Relaxations in restrictions imposed on NRIs / OCIs / RIs:  

 Economic ownership: NRIs / OCIs / RIs should be allowed to make 

investments in a FPI provided the value of holdings of a single NRI / OCI / 

RI remains below 25 per cent of the Assets Under Management (AUM) of the  



FPI. Further, aggregate investments by all RIs / NRIs / OCIs taken together 

should be below 50 per cent of the AUM of the FPI. 

Temporary breaches – In case the holding value of NRIs / OCIs / RIs (on 

and individual / aggregate basis) exceeds the above thresholds in a FPI due 

to redemption by other investors, the FPI should have 90 days to take 

corrective actions to comply with the thresholds. However, if the FPI 

remains non-compliant beyond 90 days, it may not be able to make fresh 

purchases and would need to liquidate its existing investments in the Indian 

securities market. 

Comments – This recommendation seeks to permit 25 per cent investment 

by a single NRI/OCI/RI in the FPI irrespective of a) the legal structure of the 

FPI; and b) the jurisdiction of the FPI (even if the jurisdiction is “high risk 

jurisdiction”). 

 Control: Though the circular prohibits NRIs / OCIs / RIs to be in control of 

the FPIs, this restriction should not apply if the control is held by the 

investment management entity owned / controlled by NRIs / OCIs / RIs. 

This relaxation may be available if any one of the following condition is met: 

 The investment manager is appropriately regulated in its home 

jurisdiction and it is registered with SEBI as non-investing FPI; or 

 The investment manager is incorporated or set up under Indian laws and 

regulated by SEBI; or 

 FPI is set up as an “offshore fund” specifically approved by SEBI. 

For this purpose, investment manager should be widely defined to mean an 

entity performing the role of an investment management, investment 

advisory, or any equivalent role, including trustees. 

Comments – This is a significant relaxation and seeks to address the 

industry concerns around potential bar on NRIs/OCIs/RIs to set up and 

manage FPIs.  

 SMO: There should be no restriction for a NRI / OCI / RI to be SMO of the 

FPI even if such SMO is regarded as the BO of the FPI as no other BO is 

identified on the basis of controlling ownership interest or control. 

Comments – This will ensure that NRIs/OCIs/RIs can continue to hold senior 

management positions at FPIs without any restrictions.  

 Timelines for re-aligning structures: FPIs not in compliance with the 

above framework should be given reasonable timeframe to align their 

structures. 

 PIOs not to be subject to restrictions: SEBI should clarify that the 

restrictions imposed in the circular would not apply to erstwhile Persons of 

Indian Origin (PIO) who have not obtained overseas citizens of India (OCI) card. 

Further, the terms NRIs and OCIs should be clearly defined in FPI regulations. 

Comments – This will ensure that a significant portion of the overseas Indian 

community which does not have Indian citizenship would be kept out of the 

restrictions imposed by the circular.  

 Sharing of personal information of BOs: SEBI should clarify that the social 

security number referred in the BO information table in the circular would also 

mean an equivalent national identification number. Further, SEBI should 

consider designing appropriate safeguards for protection of personal information 

of BOs shared by FPIs. 

 Clubbing of investment limits:  
 



 Economic ownership: Clubbing of investments limits should apply if there 

is more than 50% common economic ownership amongst two or more FPIs.  

 Control: In general, if two or more FPIs are subject to common control, 

their investment limits may be clubbed. However, clubbing of investment 

limits should not apply on the basis of control in any of the following cases: 

 FPI is an appropriately regulated public retail fund on a direct or look 

through basis 

 FPI is a public retail fund and its investment manager is appropriately 

regulated 

For this purpose, public retail funds should be broadly defined to include (i) 

mutual funds or unit trusts which are open for subscription to retail investors; 

(ii) pension funds; and (iii) insurance companies which do not maintain 

segregated portfolios with one to one correlation with investors  

 SMO: There should be no clubbing of limits on the basis of common SMO 

 Definition of SMO: SMO should to be defined as “an individual, as designated 

by FPI, who holds a senior management position and makes key decisions 

relating to the FPI. 

 Exemption to listed entities from identification of BOs: Since rule 9 of the 

rules framed under Prevention of Money Laundering Act, 2002, exempts listed 

entities to identify their BOs, such exemption (i.e. no need to identify BOs) 

should also be extended to the listed FPIs as well as their BOs. However, the 

exemption would apply only if the stock exchange (on which FPI is listed) is 

recognised and supervised by its home country regulator and is based in one of 

the following jurisdictions: 

 A country whose securities market regulator is a signatory to IOSCO’s* 

MMOU** (Appendix A Signatories) or signatory to bilateral MOU*** with SEBI 

 A country / jurisdiction which is not identified in the adverse list of public 

statement of FATF**** 

 FPIs established as partnerships: In the existing framework (including the 

circular), the BO for a partnership firm is to be identified only on the basis of 

ownership or entitlement. Accordingly, SEBI should issue a clarification that an 

FPI established as a partnership need not declare any BO on the basis of 

control. Alternatively, if the intention is to apply control criteria to FPI set up as 

partnership as well, the same should be clearly spelt out by SEBI. 

 Category I FPIs: Since Category I FPIs are low risk investors, they should not 

be subject to higher KYC documentation prescribed in the circular even if such 

FPIs are from a country / jurisdiction identified as “high risk jurisdiction” by the 

relevant custodian.  

It is also recommended that an entity would be considered to be a foreign 

government agency, only if more than 75 per cent ownership / entitlement and 

control of such entity is held by the government of a foreign country. 

 Practical aspects: The recommendations of the working group on practical 

aspects for implementation of the circular are as follows: 

 Timelines for compliance - SEBI should provide a 6-month timeline to FPIs 

to comply with the requirements. Also, the 6-month period should start from 

the date when the revised circular is issued by SEBI in accordance with the 

recommendations made by the working group.  

 FPIs issuing ODIs – In order to bring clarity, SEBI should clarify that the 

additional KYC requirements stipulated in the circular / proposed to be  



included in the revised circular, would also apply to FPIs, which issue 

Offshore Derivative Instruments (ODIs). 

 Consequences for non-compliant FPIs – If an FPI fails to comply with the 

conditions prescribed in the circular / revised circular within 6 months 

timeframe (or other timeframe allowed by SEBI), it may not be allowed to 

make fresh purchases after the expiry of the timeframe. Such FPIs should be 

given further 6-months’ timeframe to either comply with the requirements or 

liquidate their investments in the Indian securities market. If an FPI remains 

non-compliant even after the extended 6-month timeframe, its registration 

may be considered as invalid and it would need to disinvest its holdings 

immediately. 

 Disclosure of intermediate shareholdings – SEBI should clarify whether 

a FPI is required to only make disclosures of the natural persons being the 

ultimate BOs in a FPI or whether the FPI is also required to report details of 

the intermediate entities which hold shares / interest in the FPI beyond the 

ownership thresholds. 

 Others: The other observations / recommendations of the working group are: 

 The group is separately examining the possibility as well as pros and cons of 

the merger of the NRI-PIS route with the FPI route. 

 SEBI should consult Reserve Bank of India (RBI) on re-classification of 

foreign portfolio investments into foreign direct investments and should issue 

clear instructions on the mechanism.  

 SEBI should consult government of India to evolve more objective criteria for 

defining high risk jurisdictions. 

 The recommendations of the working group should be placed in public 

domain for comments and feedback from various stakeholders before SEBI 

takes a final view on the matter. 

* International Organization of Securities Commission’s 

** Multilateral Memorandum of Understanding 

*** Memorandum of Understanding 

****Financial Action Task force 

 
Source: SEBI press release number 38/ 2018 dated 8 September 2018 on interim report of Working Group 

on “KYC Requirements for FPIs 

 

Next steps 

SEBI has invited comments from the public on the above-discussed recommendations 

submitted by the working group. The comments need to be submitted to SEBI on or 

before 12 noon on 17 September 2018, considering the SEBI board meeting is on 18 

September 2018.  

It is expected that the recommendations of the working group and the public 

comments received on the same would be placed at the SEBI board meeting next 

week, subsequent to which SEBI would issue a revised circular. 
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